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'Hunters' Abound
At Celeb Tourney
By Ken Clark, News Editor
The ninth annual Charley Pride
Golf Fiesta, held last weekend at
the Rio Rancho Country Club,
attracted an audience that was in
many ways more entertaining
than the celebrities themselves.
After all, they were only playing
golf- sometimes.

Saturday afternoon...
Autograph hunters after big
game lurked behind every tree,
waiting for an unwary celebrity
to pass by. 'fhe hunters were
utterly
indiscrimin~te
in
choosing their targets. Any
celebrity was fair game in their
relentless pursuit.
"Here comes one now." a
woman whispered.
"Who is he?" queried her
accomplice.
"I don't know! Look in your
program," she commanded.
The two paged frantically
through the program for a few
seconds 1 though it must surely
have seemed an eternity.
''Is that him?"
''It looks like him."
''1 think it is. Quick! C!ltt:h him
The
before he gets away!,
hunters leaped from behind their
cover, blocking the path of the
approaching golf cart. Escape
was impossible.
A· brief look of resignation
swept over the face of the

celebrity, but he recovered
quickly, and not a moment too
soon.
"Will you sign this for me?"
demanded the huntress.
The celebrity was ready for
them. "I wanna go to the
bathroom. Where is it?" He made
a dash for the club house and
ducked into the men's locker
room for a moment of respite
from the chase.
Not all the celebritiies were so
fortunate. Some of the football
stars suffered. most. By the end
of the day they were becoming
visibly tired, easy prey for the
insatiable celebrity hunters.
"Where's your picture?"
"It's right below Darrell
!loyal."
"Can I have your autograph?"
"Sure, honey," came the weary
reply as he fumbled with the tiny
pencil and the program.
"You have it upside down!''
"Oh."
''Will you sign my program,
too?"
"Sure, honey."
"Can I take your picture?"
"Sure, honey."
"Can hfE! tak~ my picture with
you?"
"Sure, honey."
Unseen by the football star. a
middle-aged man approached the
small pack of autograph hunters.
"How does it look for next
season?" the man asked.
continued on pageS

UNM Golfer Kris Monaghan knocks her putt for birdie on the
18th hole Wednesday ct:Jmp/eting her round of even;psr .74 at
the UNM South golf course. Monaghan and her teammates
combined for an opening round 310 in the 36th AlA W championships, 12 shots behind the University of Tulsa. Other UNM
scores were: Cindy Kelliher, 76; Kim Eaton, 79; Patty Curtiss,
80; Dana Howe, 82. San Jose State~ Patty Sheehan is the individual leader with a 4~under 70.

Joe Garagio/a signs autographs at the Charley Pride Golf Fiesta. The Fiesta is held annually to
taise funds fot St Joseph's Hospital. (Photos by Dick Kettlewell.)

The Intercollegiate System:
What Has Really Changed?
By Ken Clark, News Editor

Of all the comments made
about Lobogate in the past year
one of the most consistent has
been that the student athletes
themselves have been hurt the
most. It has also been said that
nothing new has happened some01te just got caught this
time.
But has it really always been
this way, and do all college
athletics programs have the same
probl.ems? TheLobo interviewed
several· prominent professional
athletes at the Charley Pride Golf
Fiesta to find out if this was so.

Barnes ·- No way. Stanford
looks at you as a student first.
The instructors are not football
fanatics. In fact, in most of my
classes I was the only football
player in there. We took the same
courses and had to meet the same
requirements as everyone else.
There were no special courses. If
you
couldn't
make
it
academically you were just out.
That was it.
Lobo - Who do you think is hurt
the most by situations like those
we are facing at UNM?
Barnes - In the long run, it
hurts the athletes more than
anything. But many of the
younger players today are
learning that you have to buckle
down on the books. They're
looking more to the future than
others have in the past. They're
finding out that the glamour and
the fringe benefits . disappear
when you1 re not playing any
more.

Benny Barnes
A 1972
graduate of Stanford University,
Barnes joined the Dallas
Cowboys as a free agent and has
become a key figure in the Dallas
defense.
Lobo - When you were involved
in student athletics, did you
encounter any of the problems or Charley Johnson irregularities faced by the
athletes at UNM?
Barnes - I was aware of some
scandals and of the recruiting
techniques being used in some of
the recruiting programs. The top
schools get into the most trouble.
They're under mote pressure to
produce a winning team. Different schools use different
techniques - they offer you
scholarships, cars to use, nice
apartments and that sort of
thing. But I was never offered
any money and 1 didn't go to any
of thos(! schools.
Lobo - Were you treated any
differently as a student because
of your invo}V(!xnent in athletics?
For example, were you ever
advised to take especially easy
courses to maintain your
eligibility?

former NFL quarterback for the
Denver Broncos and the Houston
Oilers, took his baccalaureate
from New Mexico State
University, then went on to get
his doctorate from Washington
University in St. Louis.

Lobo - When you were an
undergraduate student, did you
feel like you were under any
pressures as a student-athlete
that were different from those
faced by other students?
Johnson - When I was an
undergraduate, there was not the
pressure of the off. season
programs, like weight-lifting and
others, that you have today.
That kind of emphasis is to th~
detriment of the education yoiJ go
to college to get. The only ones
had
any
trouble
who
scholastically were the marginal
students. Even the better
students have a tough time now.
Lobo - Were there special
academic counselors for the

Johnson,

Benny Barnes

continued on pag$ 6
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National Briefs
Pryor's Attorney
Says Rum Ignited
LOS ANGELES - Richard
Pryor's attorney said Wednesday
the comedian waa seriously
burned when a cigarette lighter
or match ignited a glass of rum,
not while experimenting with a
mixture of cocaine and ether as
pOlice contend.
Police stood by their acco\lnt
that Pryor - minutes after the
accident - admitted using "free
base," a derivative of cocaine,
and said they had no doubts
about what occurred.
Doctors at the Sherman Oaks
Community Hospital said Pryor,
39, seemed to have a strong will
to live and was making
significant progress in his
recovery from burns that
scorched more than half his body
in an explosion at his home late
Monday night.
'!'hey said Pryor was alert,
talking, walking around, feeding
himself hot cereal and in good
spirits. '!'hey said he now has at
least a 50-50 chance to survive.
Police Lt. Dan Cooke, who
first reported the comedian's

alleged remarks about cocaine,
said officers did not uncover any
drugs or flammable liquids at his
home when they searched it
several hours later and now
"have no interest in the case
because no evidence was found."

Employee Fined
For Banana Theft
AUGUSTA, Maine - State
mental hospital employee John
White, who was fired for
allegedly stealing a state banana
and peeling it in front of a kitchen
worker, has been reinstated.
"The hearing officer said it
wasn't proved beyond a
reasonable doubt that he stole a
state banana," said Roger Parlin
of the Maine State Employees
Association, who appealed
White's dismissal.
A woman kitchen worker at the
Augusta Mental Health Institute
claimed White, a supervisor
there, stole a banana from a
patient's tray on May 7.
White said he brought the
banana from home, and threw the
peel away in the kitchen where he
was eating it.

.

by United Press Internati~nal
also were active at the time of the
last previous Mount St. Helens
eruption in 1857.
"It is possible the current
Mount St. Helens eruption could
signal the start of a similar cycle
of eruptions," Menard said.
In the 19th century, he said,
Mount St. Helens was active for
more than two decades before
simmering down.
"The only prudent thing we
can do now is to assume it will
remain active for the same length
of time," he said.
Washington Gov. Dixy Lee
Ray said the geological survey's
advance warning of a possible
major eruption gave state of·
ficials a chance to put together a
disaster plan.
"As a result of that, many,
many lives were saved," she said.

"The kitchen worker said he
took it out of a patient's dish,
peeled it and said, 'Now prove I
stole it,"' Parkin said.
Another employee at the
hospital was recently fired for
eating a state french fry.
White, who has worked at the
hospital for 14 years, was
dismissed from his job May 23.
He was reinstated last Friday
after his successful appeal.

Other Mountains
May Also Erupt
WASHINGTON - The explosion of Mount St, Helens
could signal the beginning of a
long period of volcanic activity
possibly including eruptions of
Mounts Rainier, Baker and
Hood, the nation's chief geologist
said Tuesday.
Dr. H. William Menard,
director of the U.S. Geological
Survey, told a Senate hearing the
reawakening of Mount St. Helens
after more than a century of
peaceful slumber was a reminder
that the volcanoes of the Cascade
Range are .far from dead.
He said the other Washington,
Oregon and California volcanoes

Judge Attempts
Rape in Chamber
AKRON, Ohio - Three former
women courthouse employees
testified Wednesday that
Summit County Probate Court
Judge James Barbuto made
sexual advances to them.

Barbuto, 58, is being tried on
17 sex-related charge~> including
one of turning his judicial
chambers into a place of
prost;itution.
Kathy Morgo, who worked in
the criminal assignment office,
testified Barbuto once put his
hands under her dress in his
chambers and tried to kiss her.
She said she pushed him away,
Rosalyn Becker, another
former employee in the 11riminal
assignment office, I'Jaid she had
three or four luncheon dates with
Barbuto and one dinner date
followed by sex to which she
submitted voluntarily.
Ms. Becker said she saw
Barbuto a few weeks later in the
chamber and fought him off when
he put his hands in her blouse
and tried to fondle her breasts.
Linda Foster, who worked in
Probate Court, testified she went
to talk to Barbuto in 1974 about
what she should do in order to get
a job as a court reporter.
Ms. Foster said the judge
showed her some pornographic
material in his office, grabbed her
breasts, tried to pull her skirt
over her head and pull off her
panties but she managed to fend
off his advances.
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Onion Rings
.35C

. Introductory
Otter

expires _6/18/80

. PPl, .

2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken
Roll, Rice, Jalapeno Pepper and Medium Beverage

$ 169

with coupon

Reg. 2.01
Use our convenient drive up windows at
1830 Lomas at Yale
4700 Menaul NE
expires 6/18/80
5231 Central NW

1830 Lomas

M~ktll.Mtl\\1~

Open at
11:00 Daily
Other Locations
1_0015 Central NE
11200 Montgomery NE

(formerly Cel's pizza)

Across from UN M on Centra I
Pizza by the pan .. .
Pepperoni pizza by the slice .. .

Slice of pepperoni pizza
and a medium drink
one per
95¢ plus tax valid till 6/19/80
customer

~

--------1 Free
1
I Jus~t/2i"d~~;~ I
I frozen bagels I
I
I
I
I... ______ •1

1
1

hi

I,

with ""' '""'"

1 (Sale

I
I

I
I
I
I

good while su. pply lasts
one per customer
Valid only 6/12/80

Special

Ray's Pizza

~--------·

with this coupon

..

Fresh salads

No bull
the Posh,
just good
food!

with coupon

reg •• 65<

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHICKEN

221 6 Central SE
Call ahead for quick take-out.
265-5986

'

Valid 5:00 to 9:00pm only

Buy one sandwich*

get one of equal
value for 1 ¢ and
·
the purchase of
two large soft drinks.

I

•

excludes crown, inflation, and

healthspa

one per customer
with coupon

II
I
I

I
I
I
I

·I

-------r----------1
if(-y~g;rtl t99( Breakfast1
I·I Sale II I Special I
I
I
Good all day

I
I

Buy one *fro-yo get
one for 1~
• excludes toppings

one per customer
with coupon
Valid thru 6/19/80

I
I

·-------·

Valid thru 6/19/80

Valid till 11 :30

I
I
I

Inflation posh, small
orange juice, danish
roll and coffee.
Regular price $1.7 4
one per customer
with coupon
Valid thru 6/19/80

I
I

~~

-----------
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'Hunters' Abound

CotnDlent

cqntlnued from page 1

Summertime Gun-Runni11g in Ecuador
By Jeff Gardner, Editor
Weleome back.
Now, before you settle into the
seholastic routine for the next
eight weeks, write, in 400 words
nr mon~. what you did for the
past five-odd weeks.
Laying in the sun doesn't
eount for anything, so those in
llw audience who did nothing else
fJhnuld cast that poor excuse for a
vat"ation aside.
What we want to see is the
brass, not the tan ish (pardon the
pun, been too long in the sun).
The good stuff, the right stuff.
Maybe someone in the crowd
knocked-off a Circle·K, or a gas
station - makes good reading.
What? What did I do?
Good question. I don't
remember,
honestly, it all
happened so fast. I think I was
gun-running in Ecuador ...

A .small cafe somewhere south
of the Me;tican border. The
musty smell is underlined by
figures moving through the
smoke-filled night.
When I entered the Los
l'ablonas Cafe-y-Pub, I notic.ed
Bix, possibly seven of the most
!linister sorts sitting at a table
near the back of the bar.
I approached them with
caution, not knowing if, in fact,
these were to be my (our, I was
travelinf.{ with my lawyer)
contucts.
We approached within earshot
and overheard the following:
"I think the heat's off. Don't
you'!" The man was slumped
over, as if talking into a
microphone. I couldn't see him
through the smoke. Another
answered.
"We didn't know what was
going on anyway, right? I mean
you could say we suffered from
amnesia. How's that sound?"
"Yeah, great. We can say that
we all dropped our pens on the
floors of our offices, the pens
rolled under our desks-"
"Yeah, under our desks and
when we went to lift up after
getting the pens, we hit our
heads on the undersides of the
desks."
"No. We hit our heads on the
drawers that were pulled out."
They all liked that idea.
"When shall we say it hap·
pened? I mean what season?"
"Summer?"
"No, dummy. Just before
basketball season."
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"'l'oo late. How about just
after baseball season?"
They all agreed to just after
baseball season and were just
about to discuss how long they
were all suffering from amnesia,
when my lawyer saw a pair of
locals t'nter the bar.
"Those are our men." He
pointed at the two.
'l'hey were rough looking
chaps. Neither wore hats. They
looked like two characters from a
Dickens novel. These men had
been around and certainly looked
like the types that could unload
the 100-odd machine-and han·
dguns we had in a large ice cream
truck outside.
We approached.
The first one spoke.
"Hi, sailors."
These were not our men. We
got a table and ignored the two
roughnecks. Soon another pair,
this time females, entered the bar
- to everyone's delight. The
crowd broke into a frenzied cheer,
bordering masteria. They headed
our way.
"You guys got the ice cream
truck outside loaded with guns?"
The light-haired one yelled above
the cheering. My lawyer nodded.
"That's us, sweetheart," I
said.
"Careful who you,'re calling
sweetheart, sweetheart," the
second said. "We're you're
connection. Nothing more." She
had a simple manner about her.
Something in the way she smiled
- or didn't smile. I didn't want
to leave her then and when she
pulled a .45 on us and motioned,
with a slight, simple nod of her
head, toward the door, I knew I
couldn't leave her.
"You know," I cast a steel look
in her blue eyes and said, "1
think you and I are going to be
very close." I smiled.
"Don't hold your breath,
sweetheart. Out the door."
My lawyer was a bit annoyed,
but managed to keep a stiff
upper, one might say.
"Want some of these," he said
handing me some white pills.
"Later."
Our connection, the one with
the gun, grabbed the pills. "No
drugs. Drugs are illegal here."
We got into the ice cream truck
and motored away - I rode in
the freezer with our friend with
the .45. She was just a bit colder
than the freezer.

,-\-\~Ts

The truck was making record
time, barring an occassional stop
to sell a Dreamsicle or Nutty·
Buddy. We coasted through
Honduras, out of Costa Rica,
through Panama, traveling down
the coast of Colombia, finally
stopping in Tumaco just north of
the Ecuador border. We knew
this was the end of the easy stuff.
"This is the end of the easy
stuff," I said to my lawyer, the
blond, and a frosted-over Pilar (I
finally squeezed her name out of
her). ''Dreamsicle anyone?"
No Dreamsicles. We were
tired. It was so hot that it was a
bargin to sit in the freezer. Pilar
and Julia were are two contacts.
As we started to make camp ten
miles south of town, I turned to
Pilar, casting a steel look in her
blue eyes, and began to ask her a
question. She cut me off.
"1 know, you're going to ask
what a nice girl like myself is
doing in the gun-running
business. Well, my fatherleft the
family when I was just four.
There were 12 of us then, but
little Jimmy and Teddy, the
twins, they ran away. Momma
thinks they're still alive, but I
think they were devoured by wild
dogs.
"I went to work in the streets
of Quito, stealing from tourists
and other kids who, like :tnyself,
were left by their father."
She continued with this story
for about 25 minutes, and by that
time I didn't have the heart to
·tell her that I was just going to
ask her if she knew what day it
was.
In fact she didn't know what
day it was. No one in the party
knew, but they went on into
Ecuador and next week the
exciting conclusion to - Gun·
running in Ecuador. Here is a
scene from next weeks story.
The national police were hot on
our trail. There was more lead in
the air now than at a summer
convention of pencil salesmen.
Pilar was leaning out the
window, blasting away with an
AK-47. We hit a bump and she
slipped, but I grabbed her leg,
pulling her back into the truck.
Her foot hit a switch turning on
the outside speakers.
We blew through the town of
Cuenca, the truck blaring "Pop
Goes
the Weasel", kids
streaming into the streets in
hopes of buying a Dreamsicle.
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On a large grassy area behind
the practice tees a band was set
up, playing frantically to no one
dancing. Most of their audience
was gathered around the nearby
bar underneath a large white
carnival canopy. One could buy
beer, pina coladas, stale hot dogs
and hamburgers, and three ounce
soft drinks for 40 cents each and
most of that was ice.
Nearly
everybody
was
drinking beer because it was
cheaper or blowing soap bubbles
which were bursting on a
parachute that had just fallen
from the sky with a young man
dangling from it. Everyone else
was becoming sunburned. The
morrow was sure to be painful.
A score of people threw
frisbees, balls and small dogs (or
so it appeared from a distance)
across the driving range. The
ground was littered with food
wrappers, beer cans, paper cups,
small children on blankets and
quilts, the remains of several hot
dogs, hamburgers and dead field
mice, ants, plastic bags and
paraprofessional
cupcakes,
mostly blonde.
Everyone was having a good
time and could not have cared
less about the golf tournament in
progress. An occasional stray
celebrity would walk by and with
only a wink and a nod satisfy a
dozen adolescent crushes and
weekend widows. Teenaged boys
lounged about in a few .nearly
dead electric golf carts.

Man;1pm~ l~thtor: Su~an Sdunldt
Nc\,\:~ bJitor: Ken Clark
Sports l'.dltor: Paula E.a..~ley

tournament. A golf cart loaded
down with clubs and celebrities
skidded toward a tee box. Nearby
a woman was sta.nding in front of
a tree, perhaps waiting for
someone. One of the celebrities

saw her and called her over to the
cart.
"Come on, sweetheart. Sit
down right there on that whiskey
bottle. Hey, you want a picture
of Maynard?" The photographer
did, but was more interested in
the woman who sat down bet·
ween them after moving the
bottle.
By noon it was time to repeat
Saturday's performance with a
new cast of characters playing
the same roles, with only a few of
the more hardy veterans of the
day before leading the way.

The HEWLETT-PACKARD Scientific Series E
On Sale Now!

~-fl KIIPUIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Test Preparation Specialists
Since 1938

127 Jefferson NE
265·2524

HP~31E

842-6991
Albuquerque
·1307 Central NE

HP-33E
Sale Price - 7295
List Price - 90°0

Sale Price - 4()95
List Price- 50°0

Do You Need
Cash?

Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence
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come later.
"Where can I get a cup of
coffee'/" a voice whined, rubbing
the back of his head. A little
later, the first can of beer was
served. It was about 8 a.m.
By 8:15 everyone was off. So
was the morning round of the

NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

8am~2:30pm

Arts Editor: Ken C'ltirk

Music E~ditor~ Charles Andrews

At the end of the afternoon the
band stopped playing, the bar
closed and the crowd went home
or to the clubhouse. Shortly
thereafter the last hole of the day
was finished and the competitors
returned to the clubhouse, most
of them to the bar. Some of them
needed help to get there. Most of
the celebrities disappeared.
About two beers later, the
country club was all but
deserted. Two local golfers, who
payed no small sum to play in the
tournament, walked across the
nearly deserted parking lot
toward their cars.
"We shot the best fucking
thing we could," complained one
of the men to his friend, "and
only got six under. Looky there, find, trying desperately to look
fresh so early on a Sunday
Fred's puking."
morning, obviously an unnatural
act. Three more amateur widows
the breakfast area and
entered
Sunday mornin[!..•
greeted their colleagues.
"Good morning."
People drifted through the
"Good morning."
breakfast buffet, haphazardly
"Ugh!"
filling their plates with hot and
"Frank lost his shoes. He
cold things. A waitress sang
softly to herself as she cleared a probably left them in the car or
table of the remnants of hastily something.'' (Which must surely
have made sense to someone.)
consumed eggs and bacon.
The bar filled with golfers
Some weekend widows sat in
as dark a corner as they could without hangovers. Those would
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SLAtJP 'fbl.\'T'c.AL.

BU~a!:>

DOONESBURY

''Sure, honey,"
The man said, "Huh?"
"Oh. Sorry. Well, we've lost
some good players this year but
we have some good ones to
replace them.'' The well·
practiced words drifted away into
the afternoon breeze, along with
countless other meaningless but
satisfying remarks.
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•
•

Trigonometric Capability
Rectangular/Polar Conversions
Logarithms
Metric Conversions
Four Addressable Storage Registers
Mathern atical Functions

•
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49 Lines of Program Memory
3 Levels of Sub routines
Fast, Easy Editing
Eight Addressable Storage Registers
Powerful Decision-Making capabilities

Comes complete with:

Comes complete with:

•
•
•
•
•

• HP-33E/HP-33C Owners Handbook
• Solving Problems with vour HP Caculator
• HP-33E/HP-33C Standard Applications
• HP-33E/Hp-33C Quick Reference Card
• Recharger/AC Adapter
• Rechargeable Batterv Pack
·
• Soft Carry Case

HP-31E 0\Vners handbook
Solving problems with ymu· HP caculator
Recharger I AC adapter
Rechatgable Battery Pack
Soft Carry Case

We also carry a full line of
Hewlett Packard accessories.

Sale Ends 6/30/80
Quantities are limited
401

Wyomin~

NE 265-7981

American
Express

F/fplj.·

HEWLETT

~~PACKARD

Haul's: M-F 8:00-5:30, Sat. 8:30-4: 30
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What Has Really Changed?
oontinuod from paga 1

stu dent· athletes?
.Johnson - Sure. Of course
coummling was available to other
fJtudentH, too, but studentathletes aren't going to take the
timP to get counseling and help.
J,oiJO - Do you think that interenlle~-,r:iate athletics still has an
important role in universities?

John.~on

- Only if you emphasize, make it imperative that
they (student-athletes) get a real
degree. It's wrong to put them in
easy courses to maintain their
eligibility and not let them finish.
An example we're all familiar
with is the coach who says he is
under pressure to win. That's

below me. It defeats the whole
purpose of the university. The
key word is scholar-athlete, not
the other way around.
Walt Garrison - A former star
running back for the Dallas
Cowboys, Garrison is now in·
volved in rodeo activities, in·
eluding an annual rodeo that he
hosts in Dallas.

Lobo - Do you think that inter·
collegiate athletics really con·
tribute to university programs,
Walt Garrison
or do they place an unnecessary
strain on the university and on lighter load in the fall and made it Mike Ditka - Ditka now coaches
up with a heavier load in the the special teams and receivers
the student· athletes?
Garrison - No, it doesn't hurt spring, but always at least twelve for the Dallas Cowboys after
that much, It adds to it (going to hours. Those were the rules (the being a four-time all·pro tight
college). You go to college, first twelve hour minimum). And the end for the Chicago Bears and
of all, to get an education. If you courses we took in the fall were playing for the Cowboys for four
years.
go on a scholarship, you owe usually easier.
them something, but you also
Student-athletes, when they're
owe yourself something.
freshmen, should take easier Lobo - Do you have any
Lobo - Were the courses you courses to start, to have time to comments or refleetions on recent
in possible
took any different from those adjust. Not less hours, but easier developments
courses. You can't take irregularities in recruiting
taken by other students?
Garrison- No, not really. When wrestling, fishing and tennis for practices by colleges?
I was at OSU (Oklahoma State four years and expect to get a Ditka - That Sports Illustrated
University) we usually took a degree that's worth anything.
article is a lot of garbage. I'm not

Charley Johnson

--- ·----.&·---

Getusedtotheidea!
S.B.S. has the largest
selection of official
used UNM textbooks.
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Ernie Banks - Banks retired
from a 19-year professional
baseball career ten years ago.
Although he did not participate
in inter-collegiate athletics, he
has his own reflections on the
subject that are founded upon
many years of involvement in
sports. He is currently seeking a
degree from Columbia College in
Chicago.

Off

~~~

St«dea

Ditka - No. It was simple - if
you didn't make the grade, you
were out. In the late 50's and 60's
a lot of good athletes got cut.
Any time an athlete can't make
the grades, he should be out of
school,

20°/o

• Art & Engineering SUpplies
• Texas-Instrument. HewlettPackard Calculators &
Accessories
• School & Office Supplies
• UNM Classrings
• Professional Textbooks
&Study Aids
• UNM Souvenirs & Gifts

lobo

men's
shop

StMe. IJ.e.

243-1777
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2120 Central SE

9611 MENAliL BLVD. NE

saying there haven't been any much to blame. What happened
problems, but it doesn't look at out here (at UNM) was a
the whole situation.
tragedy,
Most coaches try to develop
There is tremendous pressure
the person totally. If they don't from alumni - coaches forget
then they shouldn't be in about the real purpose (of
coaching.
student athletics) and only look
Lobo Do inter·collegiate to win. Too much emphasis in
athletics still have a place in the society is placed on winning, not
universities?
on trying to win. I like to win,
Ditka - Oh, definitely. The but I like to see people grow, too.
problem is not just with the '!'hat may be idealistic, but that's
colleges. The individual is as fine.
Lobo - When you were in school
were there special classes for
athletes so they could maintain
their eligibility?

Ladie's & Men's

and more:

~·

J
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MikeDitka

243·6954

Emiellllnks

Lobo - Have you seen any
differences in your career bet·
ween baseball players who went
to college and those who did not?
Banks There's a great
challenge to ·keep up with
changes in society, whether it's
in business or in sports.
Education is a never ending
process. When you reach a
pinnacle you can see as far as you
ever did before, but when you

!
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Toshiba Digital Receiver
With absolutely precise pushbutton tuning, quartz
crystal digital syflthesizer for absolute tuning ac·
curacy, inaudible distortion all the power and
features you've always wanted.
Save $150
List $520

.

Ti;:·: . ..... f~;~~-! . L~~~PJ
"
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Toshiba Direct Drive Straight
Arm Turntable
Look at these specs
Rumble
73db
wow & Flutter .028
with $90 cartridge
Similar to iUU5IrdiOJJ

Phase Research Speaker
Unusual compression line loading for deep smooth
bass, high efficiency. Fast woofer for less distortion.
Frequency response .38 to 20,000 hz plus or minus
3db, come in and ask for our special price.
Regular price $26000

Super price on the whole system
Special sale on stereo radio cassette
portables, blank cassettes, cartridges,
receivers and speakers.
~~

30 years your campus
sound center
.
6307 Menaul NE 881·5223
across from Coronado

"x_, X"" ,._ ... t"'>

Near lJNM and the triangle
at G.irard and Central

3011 Monte Vista

255·1694

,

,~

L-----'1 ;;;i,_\",CQ ;

Look at these specs
Wow & Flutter .055
Noise (Hiss) 67db

.
exchange or local area, you can reduce ·· · ·. ·
costs by taking all your desk-type and modular.
wall phones with you when you go. It's a simple ·
matter of unplugging them, or cutting the cord.
Since we won't have to go out to get these
phones, we pass a $5 savings on to you.
And there's still another good way to
hold do\Vll costs if your home has
modular telephone jacks-·just pick up
the phones you need at one of our
PhoneCenter Stores. Then you'll
save $5.60 on the installqtion of
your first phone and $2 on each
additional phone you take
home and plug in. It's well
worth looking into.

·:

If you want the best
features, specifications,
and sound for the money
compare these values
to anything else on
the market

Toshiba Cassette Deck

If you're moving within the same

..... ·
@
•.. ···.~·~;~.

ALBIJQUERQUE, NEW Mfllro 87112
"~''
293-9725 llltq

cCintinued on page 9
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Arts
Country Queens Are Fading in New Album Releases
"Dolly Dolly Dolly" - Dolly Only one song on the new album Parton's. Wynette still comes up
Parton
[RCA,
AHLl· has any kind of country feel. The with several fine songs per
rest is forgetable pop with a album, and "Just Tammy" is
.'1546] .... ",Just Tammy" Tammy Wynette [Epic, KE· touch of Dolly - it will probably perhaps her best release in years.
:mm:J]
Two new albums by be a hit.
"Freedom of Choice" - Devo
Tammy Wynette is also
fornier queens of country music
reveal why new faces now claim dedicated to longevity but she's [Warner Bros., BSK-8485] The
going the traditional route: just Who come immediately t.o mind
the title.
keep
doing what. you've always when I think of that handful of
Dolly
Parton's
gradual
and
a respectable number of conscientious craftsmen in the
done
weaning from country is now
the
fans
will
never desert you.
world of rock who take a couple of
nearly complete. One must
rather than a couple of
years
Wynette
is
still
strong
in
admire the skill with which she
months
to put together an
baH guided herself into a com- nearly all the ways that got her to
nwnsurate position of success in the top, but the most noticable album, who carefully choose their
a broader area of popular music; slippage is in her incredible voice. infrequent appearances rather
barefoot Dolly is now a top Las She still sounds like Tammy and than grabbing every shot offered
Vegas attraction, and the im- is still trying, but that distinctive while they're "hot."
Comparing Devo to the Who is
minent release of her first film edge that could tear your heart
virtually
sacreligious, but
venture should push the game out and make you believe every
word is not quite there. A they've also shown that integrity
plan even closer to completion.
Who can blame her1 Better number of good songs on this towards their work. "Freedom of
later-years
security,
bigger album miss greatness because Choice" is only their third album
in six years, and gives strong
bucks, wider acceptance and the voice just misses.
evidence
that they will continue
But
this
stage
of
Wynette's
fame, and the challenge of new
outlast
the trendiness of the
to
territory. But C&W will miss her. career is far more satisfying than

.

New Wave which they were
largely responsible for giving
birth t.o in America .
They lead with strength,
opening the album with "Girl U
Want," a song so solidly rock
and roll that even anti-New
Wavers will have to get up and
dance. The remainder of the first
side is excellent, falling off
. somewhat on side two. Lyrically,
their combination of future shock
with nearly traditional romantic
themes is more interesting than
most of what you hear.
"I<'reedom of Choice" solidifies
Devo's position as one of only a
handful of groups spawned by
punk-New Wave who have shown
the talent and smarts to last.

''Hersham Boys" - Sham 69
[Polydor, POLD-5025] This fine
album recorded in England last
year ran into problems which, the

last I heard, resulted in its
British pressing being released
here by the American record
company at American prices,
supposedly through the same
distribution machine. But it's
been difficult to find.
You should try. It's the
hardest of rock, rolling out of
England's New .Wave but with
the dense sound more associated
with the late- '60s. It represents
the merging of punk fury with
the studio technique necessary to
make the music more palatable to
a large audience, which makes its
distribution problems particularly unfortunate. A prime
example of the excellent
production is their superb
reworking of the Yardbirds'
classic, "You're a Better Man
Than I."

·--------------------------,
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Bring this ad & a UNM
or TVI ID with you
when you donate plasma
the first time at
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Old donors, welcome hack!
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Summer Clearance

Albuquerque's premier rock group, the Philisteens, are presenting "Friday the 13th New Wave Night at the Hotel Plaza, "
downtown at 2nd and Copper. Local band Anvil will open at
8:30 PM, followed by New York's Warped Records artists
Jungle Red, with the Philisteens closing the show.

V(s,llng ArU!it/l.tdurc. Serlu - Photographer Paul

Diamond witt discuss: .his work, wich includes some

any clothing item
shorts, t-shirts, etc.
with coupon
Valid thru 6/21/80

3ring
vinyl binders
with coupon
Valid thru 6/21/80

Unusually large prints. Monday. June 16 in the Fine

Welcome Summer Students!
Check with us for any help we
give on your textbooks: location,
listings, status.

What Has Changed?
look out there there's a whole lot
you didn't know.
The second part (when you
retire) is the most important directing you into new areas, new
challenges, getting basically
involved in 'the real world.
When you're involved in sports
everything seems so wonderful.
You can get spoiled.
Lobo - Do you think anyone has
been misled in being recruited?
Banks - Certainly. Young men
are built up and once you get into
the cycle it continues - a con·
stant flow of ego building.
Lobo - Do you think athletics
still has an important part in
universities?
Banks - Athletes can pick up a
lot of social knowledge in sports.
Athletic experience gives drive
and determination to keep going.
But once we get out in the real
world, we see the importance of a
degree. Young athletes are
beginning to realize more and
more how important it is t.o get
their degree.

Lobo When you were a
student did you ever encounter
any of the problems in recruiting
many student athletes face
today?
Rote - The major colleges were
not doing much of that. In '46,
my first year, a sm~ college in

..

$33.50
Advanced professional
calculator with statistical capability
plus programmability
with coupon
Offer good wlile supply lasts
or thru 6/21/80

$125.00
advanced scientific
program
with coupon
Good wlile supply lasts
or thru 6/21180

l. You MUST have your sales receipt.
2. Last day to return summer texts is July 7.
·3. Books must be in conditioned purchased.
4. You must have your ID.

Have a good summer at UNM
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Located in the 1840
Salvador Armijo House, designated a
National Historic Place.
Superb steak, seafood
and spirits served in an authentic
territorial setting.
Open daily 5 pm to 10:30 pm
Old Town, Albuquerque
618 Rio Grande Blvd., N.W.
Take 1-40 Old Town Exit
For reservations call 242-3900
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Invest a small amount of your time for a large return. Learn
the process of quieting the Mind and Body. Experience the
activity of Life, as it moves in and through your being as
Harmony, Order and joy.

Introduction to Meditation
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Starts Juncl6 5:30-7: 00
UNM Ortega Hall No. 219 Instructor: Debra Dolk
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Life Is A Joyous Experience
You Need Not Settle For Less!!!!!
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Mr. Cl•olas Vigil

Junr 23

begins at 6:30 PM on the lawn between Scholes Hall
.snd the Anthropology Building.
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''Lecture,.'·l.,
Under the ~~.
Stars''

UNM Tai Chi Ch1 u•n Assoclallon- Summer session

August 4
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Mr Harlan i:llbon
Write-r
AN EVENINC. WITH HARlAN f.ll.f~ON
C!•ntr<~l

Mall

Free trim with a weekly
shampoo & set
Cold waves with
moisterizing conditioners
at reduced prices

STUDENT looK SrOIE
2122 Central SE

Please read our Returns Policy!

Arts Center, room 20tB, 8 PM.
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Hewlett Packard 34C

Texas offered me a scholarship
and $500 a month. They just
wanted to build a football team
overnight.
You think about that for about
three seconds and it just doesn't
make sense.
Lobo Were there special
courses for athletes when you
were at SMU (Southern
Methodist University)?
Rote - No, we took the same
courses. You can get into trouble
putting things in the wrong
perspective and priorities.
If you can play football and get
a scholarship, great. If you can
debate and get a scholarship,
great. They both have exceptional talent.
Lobo Is involvement in
athletics really helpful to people?
Rote - If it means delaying a
man's maturity, it's critically
injuring his career.
Lobo - Should inter-collegiate
athletics have such a large role in
universities as they do today?
Rote - Yes, but where colleges
get in trouble is in their circle of
competition. At what level are
they going to compete? If they're
doing it for fun, they don't fire a
coach if he doesn't win.
Of course their are legitimate
reasons for firing a coach, He
should be giving values, teaching
things.
If a school is firing its coaches,
it allows that situation to develop
\Jecause the team is losing. If so,
it establishes what they are
supposed to produce - a football
machine.

Kyle Rute, Sr. - Kyle Rote was
one of the New York Giants most
outstanding running backs and
receivers for many years. ·

Calculator Sale
Tl-55 Texas Instrument

We are open from 8AM to
weekdays.

243·1777
2 blocks t'l of Ccntrnl nh

Wynmin~

296-531Z

the Student Activities Cenw. a Division of the Dean of Siudents Office.
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Sports
Hagman Chosen All-American

AIAWGolf Tournament At UNM 'Y.o~e~~~~~e;,s ~;.,~~~'"WM

By Paulo Ensley, Sports Editor
. American team, but more about on a very large cake Hagman had
So far ~he summer has been being drafted, which has been my built fof himself during the
very exciting for former Lobo dreams," he said.
s(Jason.
first· baseman Keith Hagman.
Dreams do come true, for one
He led the nation with 125 hits,
At the end of May, Hagman week later Hagman was selected one short of the NCAA record
became the first UNM baseball by the Atlanta Braves in the 7th held by Hubie Brooks of Arizona
State University.
player to be named to the first- round of the draft.
team AU-American list. And he
Hagman went to Atlanta on
He also led the nation with 95
went on in style as he was. a Friday to work-out with the other RBI and 17 triples. The NCAA
unamimous selection for the first- Braves'draft choices.
figures the categories on the
"Being picked in the 7th round average, so Hagman wound up
baseman position on the 1980
was fine with me, Everyone kept lOth in RBI and tied for the triple
All-WAC team.
Hagman was surprised at the telling me X would go in the top title.
news of being picked as an All- three rounds, but I was just
Hagman finished the season
hoping for the top 15," Hagman with a batting average of .551.
American.
"I was really happy about this, said,
"I wanted to finish \)Ollege ball
Being drafted and selected as with a good season," said
I have not really been thinking
about being named to the AU- an All-American was just icing Hagman, "I do not want to say it
was a great season because there
were many times that I made
f'l);'~~';;s~;~S~i;'l
mistakes, and I know that I
for
wear
!
.
I~
could have done better, there is
always room for improvement for
Makers of Hand Mo,.de
Indian Jewelry
those who try."
r1,.-..__,.._.._._,,_...__.._..._,.._....,...._f
U:i-5604
l
TOWN
Other Lobos picked in the
baseball draft were Duffy Ryan
by the California Angels and
Mike Foote, by the Cinncinati
'1' r 1 .r; i'·r J' 11 ,:, ·t 1 rr .: · If~~ I' ,ff :JJI jJI't:;;r. :31/ 1 11 .AJ
Reds.

r

The UNM south~golf course
will have some talented women
playing on it this week. In fact,
the women are some of the best.

Although UNM is playing host
for the tournament the Lobo
team is not one of the top teams,
going into the tournament
ranked 17th. But as Lobo Coach
Henry Sandles said, UNM could
be the darkhorse, and maybe.
wind up in the top 10.

~ Il:~,:::::::.la~~~~::::::~~!~ly ~

~l , i·t ,'I: .h ,f, n" tjf:;rr r ;·;;_;-;' t ·~·lrrion,h
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Trackster Signs
The UNM women's track team
will have a new member next
season as they have signed
Amanda Fields. She is the sister
of Sharay Fields, of UNM
football fame.
The track team has lost five
athletes for next season.

A STORY OF SUBMARINES

START with FRESH "baked today" Italian Bread in 2 sizes-

Kettlewell)

The intramural program at
UNM is offering a variety of
activities for all students,
faculty, and staff for the sum·
mer.
Men's and women's basketball
entries are due at the managers
meeting on Friday, June 20 at
noon in room 120 of Johnson
Gym. Tennis singles entries are
due Tuesday, June 24 by 5 p.m.
A managers meeting will by
Thursday, June 26 and the
tournament will be June 27 thru
29.
Both coree volleyball and
men's and women's softball
entries will be due at the

managers mettin at noon on
Thursday, July 3. Competition
for both these events will start on
Monday,

July 7. Racquetball

singles for both men and women
will get under way on Monday,
July 14. Entries are due by July 8
and a. participants meeting is
slated at4 p.m. on July 10.
The last event for the summer
is coree tennis doubles with
entries due July 15, the par·
ticipants meeting at p.m. on July
17 and actual competition will
start on Monday, July 21.
For information about intramurals call the intramural
office at 277-5151.

I

Defending champion Southern
Methodist University will be on
hand to do battle the No.1 ranked
University of Tulsa.
Kyle O'Brien from SMU, last
year's winner, and Sharon
Barrett of Tulsa, the nation's
,
leading amateur, are the
favorites for the individual title.
If O'Brien were to win she
would become the first women in
· · -·
·
the tournament's history to win UNM golfer Dana Howe takes swing during the first round of
the AIAW golf tournament being held at UNM's south course.
back-to-back titles.
(Photo by Dick

a
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Kettlewell)
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Three former Lobo basketball
players were selected Tuesday in
the annual National Basketball
Association draft.
Larry Belin, Everette J ef·
ferson and Billy Reid were chosen

-------,

Nashiki

.

Summer Programs Offered
By Intramural Department

by the Portland Trail Blazers,
Houston Rockets and Golden
State Warriors, respectivly.

Reid was picked up in the ninth

ro~~

1I
1
1

Weeklong

SUPER SPECIAL
2 slices cheese pizza
ONLV$1.00 Reg.$1.50

I

I
I
I

1
1
1

II also:

June 12-18
11am·4pm

hours; 11am·10pm Mon·Sat
3pm·1 Opm Sun
offer good with coupon onl!'

$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
$1.50

OR combine them ali with Swift's Spice Loaf, an extra layer of Provolone cheese for our
ONE OF A KIND SUPER SUB for only $2.95. ALSO you can choose among these EXTRA
trimmings to satisfy your taste buds -

25° ea.
25C ea.
25c ea.
25c ea.
. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 40C ea.

*chopped or whole Jalapenos .•.••.••••
*chopped Italian Pepperoncini .••.•..•.
*sliced Dill Pickles ••.•.•.•••••••••.••.
*sliced Mushrooms ••••.••..••.•••• : • . •
*whole Dill Pickles or Pickled Eggs

COME ON IN AND WE'LL MAKE ONE ESPECIALLY FOR YOU I

BACHELOR'S DEGREE?
CONGRATULATIONS!
Now we would like to offer you a job and a
commission as an Air Force officer. We have exciting opportunities in just about every field health care, electronics, mechanics, accounting,
engineering, scientific, air traffic control, nurse,
and many, many more. Find out. about these
opportunities today. Your degree insures im·
mediate training and responsibility. Plus, you11
have opportunities to eam an advanced degree
through the Air Force tuition assistance programs.
This is the career-starter you've been looking for.
It provides good pay, 30 days of paid vacation a
year, medical care, dental care, and graduate
education opportunities. Get your start now where your degree makes a difference. For infonnation, contact
.

RODGERSANDH

TICKETS

ON

Association

i
••

. . there. It's at PopeiOY. BaD

It grcaf way<>f life

In Albuquerque, NM
2125 Wyoming Blvd., Phone 296·2345
209 4th Street, Phone 243·0306
In Corrales, NM
3613 Rio Rancho Blvd., Phone 898-1668

Jaae13,14,15,20,al,aa, 17,28 a

I
I
I1
I

1
I
I

I

1
I

II

••••••-------------------~

Belin was chosen in the fifth
round, Jefferson in the sixth and

.{i~k~
,j

I

I whole wheat pi:z:za l 21 HARVARD SE 1
I&
ITALIAN ICE.
1/2blockSofCentrall
l
. 265-4777
!

•12 inches for the Big Appetite
inches for the Lightweights
NEXT a layer of Provolone Cheese.
THEN we pile it high with FRESH, crisp lettuce, a layer of ripe tomatoes and lightly
sprinkle with chopped onions. THEN we season it in the Italian tradition with salt & pepper, oregano, and our own SPECIAL italian dressing.
NOW for the best part and the choice is yours:

$1.90
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

Hull'igh

Pizza City

•a

*Gallo Salami
*Imported Ham
*True Turkey Breast
*Lean Roast Beef

service & repairs
on all makes

~222 Gmt rAI M~
26!1-liHO

Twenty-eight teams were
invited to participate, including
UNM, and another31 individuals
were also invited to play.

Former Lobo basketball player Michael Cooper returned to
Albuquerque and gave a display of his talents during the Jerry
Colson Basketball Clinic being held at the pit. (Photo by Dick

left open by former Coach Kathy
Marpe, who resigned in April to
take a coaching job at the
University of San Diego.

10 speeds
from s129.95

Over the four days of the 72·
hole tournament, which started
on Wednesday, 168 women will
play the par-74 course, which is a
par-72 for the men.

clailv t•asual

. '· ' 'r • 11 r: • ·lyn If a r, tF'Inr!tlr,t,·J, ')II< ) t f •
,(, 1 vr• "N. f EVv. /\rr 1. 1 c;wr~;S bOSE:!
,'{ ' Hr 1tE':r n iCW.~n 101 1f::i. S"/ J() (!( J

~·;.•.. ·

The event is the 36th annual
Association of Intercolligate
Athletics for Women (AIAW)
golf championships.

position of head women's
basketball Coach was filled last
week by a high school coach from
West Virgina.
Doug Hoselton has bad eight
years of experiance coaching high
school girls basketball in
Parkerburgh, West Virgina, his
hometown.
Hoselton's teams compiled a
record of 139-13 during his stay.
And he led the team to five state
championships, six conference
titles and at one point the team
had 88 consecutive victories.

The elephant
is now wild on campus!
Elephant Malt Liquor from ( ~arlsherg. The only
itnportl'd malt liquor in Atnt•rk<t. It has a ta~tl'
vou'll nl'wr fofl!l't.
lrnr•,1Jte,l by ( '<·lltllt'o Imp rtet·· h" ,1\alu't"''''-,

~1atvl.md.

Dhtributed by C)uality lu;port Co,. AlbtHJllt't<Jltt•, i'L~l.
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Summer Want Ads

5.

16e per word

rc•nnvatt•d.

feature,,

fireplace.

EMPLOYMENT

The Union Film Theatre

1'1\RN EXTRA MONEY at home or at school, Easy
work. Good pay. Send for application. Write Pobo
Hottle, P.O. llox 62, Raritan, N.J. 08859.
6126

presents

6/19

PERSONALS

247-IJB!'J.
tfn
1\I·<"YI II: II.
tfn
I'A'i~PORT ANIJ IND! NTIHCATION photos. 3
ior $4 2~ 01 lnwe't rrkc1 in town! Fall plea1ing, near
I Nl\1. I all lM-2444 nr ct>me to 1717 G!Card Blvd.

tfu
'>I'IUNI; 19HU c 'ONC EI'TJONS Southwell on 1alc
""" $.~ in Murrnu Hall, Hnom 131 nnd the UNM
l!u<~k·.tnrc.
0817
I ON I At T'i"!"!? PI JllSIIIN<i & SOlliTJONS.
1 ·a·.py (Jfltiml c ·nmpany. 2M H846.
0817
I:VO I>OI·H'i lli·WARr:! Tl!I>-DY Iec"!Ji,al ride'
~l).'il_l~l!_~-~~--~--~·
lo/12
WAf'< I Hl: MAl 1: ANTl r~male runners wanted fur
tlit'l·!ll!l •.tudY. \1n~t be nvt•r 18 year~ old ami a hie to
11111 !11 mile' in le·,, l.han 111ntm. $50 per run plu~ free
l!md CJuahhill!ol run I<> Ill' held on Sunday, H a.m.·
It: 21! U! ll~M I aw I.thrary, Nllllh gull C!lUrse. Call
l•·cmnr lutly at 2774Mn (uay) fur derail~.
f>U,26
i i\i 'il !MAN I noM NI,w .lcr>cy limklng for ride In
llt'.M tn •rmc Aug. 20. Willing to 11tarc cxpen,es
.111d ltdf' tlnvc Coma~ I Saul Wcinhcrg. Office hour>,
'l '• \11· !2111!7!!~ J600 <>rhome, (2011 ~95-0369.
~-

-~----""'---""-'""'.,._..

71(11

.. c, -·~~-~-~-::--:-c___..----:-----.;_

INI·OHMATION AllOliT cnn·
H.ttertu•n. •.tcnlimtiun, ulumion. Rivht ru ("h!lll;c.
:'1_4~1.'(;:1.:,_ --·~~e,~~ ... -~·----·lln
'\1! liRA lie

2.

I.OST & FOUND

3.

SERVICES

k:INl\0''> lYI'INCi SI.-RVICF (l!lM Sclemil:l ami
'''""' i llllllltlt' l'a"[l<lft !'!tutor•. Ntl llf'Jiillntmcm.

X' IS.
tln
Cil 'I!Aii'-ll·SSCIN~: AiT\~~·<itiitar
'•tmll<'· ;!(o'\ HI~.
tfn
<,JOIU· YO\ I{ Oh\H <,prnal \tmlcnt pnce. HRI
4141. I hl' :,t!lt;tJ'f' J>l.t<c, 42tKl Ilngan N.L
li "19
, ;,,:·tiL\NI> ";.;.iil!f!7i;v.c~ ,,aum 8 lluwnt••;u
.u1.1 'iuutlt V.11ln YW< .\ "''ck tlf .June 21. Rcgi,tcr al
ll••"'H'"""'. ~·l'"' HR·fl hllal Rc~t,lratmn nuw.
(,! l\1
I' I' IN! i, I 1\S I, .\I U 1R!\ll ,reliable. 292·4360.
8·119
;-;; 1;1N(, '( iiAR<ir.<i~ VA""R~Y:-.-:<c-·a""n-,2""4.1:-.~-=.n:-:1~11-5;
H21 1-llN ~Hfllll!''·· 1\•,k l"<•r ('rndy.
6· 12
I '\I'JRII·"'<Ill, AC'<l>RATE TYPIST: tcr~
l'JI'~''· lcucn, rc•.umcl, m;~nus~rirts, transcribing.
~·}4 1111•''
8107
QA IYI'INO ~l·RVIC'l'. A (umplele lyping and
cdil••tial ·,~Item. Technic~!. general, legal medical,
1dwla111~. C llilrl~ & tables. 345·21;2.5.
tfn
~r.H

4.

t:nergy-lnving

$47,tKXJ. Ben Chavct Realty. 247-4377,242-1512.

I'RI·C,NAM"Y li'SilNti& I"OllNSI•.l.INCi.l'hone

~

6.

ADOBI' HOM!· HJR sale. Near UNM. Completely

Noon Wednesday Deadline
Marron Hall131

1.

FOR SALE

T

~

-·~~

"',...

- - - -

""~-,_~

Friday

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

June 13
ACROSS
1 Worried
6 Copied
10 Hit hard
14 Got up
15 Discharge
16 Hatred: lt.
17 Artist's aid
18 Region
20 Compass pt.
21 Not new
23 Girl's name
24 Bet
26 Asian
.28 Drool
30- Arabia
31 Loathed
32 Thought
36 Common
contraction
37 Greek siren
38 Chemical sufffx
39 Canada's
Atlantic
provinces
42 Scottish chief
44 Grinder
45 Crested
46 Explosive
unit
49 Valley50 Maxim
51 Helper

52
55
58
60

Young one
Army units
Likewise
Danish
measure
61 School subj.
62 Acrylic fiber
63 Hawaiian
song
64 Quarry
65 Appears

25 St.
26 Bistros
27 Ethnic dance
28 Leveling strip
29 Scoria
30 Passover
feast
32 Staff again
33 Water heater
34 Numeric prefix
35 Legal paper
37 Sorghum
40 Fancy
41 Carries

DOWN
1 French city
2 Galway
islands
3 Perfume:
2 words
4 Native: Suffix
5 Inundated
6 Later
7 Multicolored
8 Do wrong
9 German article
10 Of plants
11 Playa clay
12 Fathers
13 According to

42 Shipworms
43 Harridan
45 Pouch
46 "Call Me

"
47 Roman
Judge
48 Mallet
49 Suspicious
51 Stake
53 Particle
54 Puts on
56 Brat
57 Crewman
59 Wrath

19 Amm9nia
compound
22 Asian weight

)i

The Image ofan adult world through a child's eyes.

•• -_ . . , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,.. _ _ , _
••

--.~-~

PAJWIOl'!loT PICTL'RES PRESE.\TS "PRETIY BABY'
SWr1ntKEITH CARRADINE, SUSAN SARANDON
and BROOKE SlDELDS ~ Pruc1ucer POLLY PLATI
Scowftplayby POLLY PLATI Slorybr POLLY PLATT
and WUIS MALLE ~~~~~~JERRYWEXLER
'R..f~=.t:!t.J
Prod!Qd and D1ncUd by WUIS MALLE
·~~_j M(f.IT)I(!MTAIIMMt£1 Sl\;~:~t••itlttlftltWMOIIA&CtMII1•11C!Citt~

HOUSING

I HI· n IADH.· ··SUI'l!Rll location ncar UNM &
dnwmnwn. Bu\ ;cmce eHry 30 minutes. J bedroom
nr cfti~Jcncy, from S2.m. All utilities paid. Deluxe
klldlcn with di~hwasber & !li1posal, recreation room,
'•\limming pout, TV wom & laundry, Adult complex,
nn 1'<!1~. 1520 l!ni~crsity NE. 243·2494.
tfn
l·H10£'N('Y APARTMENT 112 BLOCK from
UNM. Off·Wcet parking. 898·0921.
6/12
1 IJH)ROOM APARTMENT 112 BLOCK from
llNM. ()ff·llrcct parking, 898·09~1.
6t1~
2 Dl!OROOM APARTMENf 112 IILOCK from
llNM. Off·ltrect parking. 898.()921.
6/12
nii<l' ro n ASS! O•<:r·litcd <me bedroom, newer
furni•hing\, yard. $95, bills paid. 262·1751. Valley
Rental~. fee.
6! 12
•\l·HIRDABI I' "f\'IO·IJEDROOM
house. Air
•ond1tmncd, llJ)pliancr~. lcnccd greenery. Kid~. pels.
$1 '~ Valley Rental~. 262·1751.
6/12
'i lt'I>I'NT'i SI'H '!AI ' BEAU!IFUL J bedroom,
r•nnme& k•t•hcn. 1-cm:cd for d1ildren, pets. SillS.
\allcv llcrtlith, fcc. Zli2·1751
6112

1

e,.,,,...~'~'··~·'•

.......,.,.. ..,..

Saturday
June 14

PIZZA INN PIZZA
If you like more on your pizza,
this "is where it begins .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I Buy one pizza, next smaller size free.
I
eoL·l

I
I

. With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size pizza at regular
menu price and get your second pizza of the next smaller size with

I1
I

I

1

1

.e
.. q...ual·n.·
u_ _m. be.~
of gUest
in. gr.edients,
this
coupon
With
check. up to three ingredients, free. Present
Vlllidthru

June 19, 1980

&':':'.7~[~•tPinll0nly

~~-·.
I1
""
•
1
PJ.ZZa.J.nn,., I
&,

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
GYOu ge~ore oftheCJqjngs ytJt.fi.Dveo
1240 Wyoming ~lvd. N.E.
5555 Montgomery N.E.
3040Juan Tabo

296-0588
881-1018
298-6868

SHOWS: 7:00,9:15, 11:30
$2.00 UNM faculty, staff & enrolled summer students
$2.50 general admission
theatre located in south lower
level of UNM Student Union Bldg.

